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Efﬁciently  obtaining  and  utilizing  energy  and  elements  is critical  for an  organism  to  maximize  its  ﬁtness.
Optimizing  these  processes  requires  precise  regulation  and  coordination  of  an organism’s  metabolic  net-
works  in response  to  diverse  environmental  conditions  and  developmental  stages.  Metabolic  regulation
is  often  considered  to largely  occur  by allosteric  feedback  where  the  metabolites  directly  inﬂuence  the
enzymes  function.  Recent  work  is  showing  that  there  is  also  an extensive  role  for transcriptional  control
of the enzyme  encoding  genes  to construct  the metabolic  network  in response  to  developmental  andetabolism
ranscription
eed-forward
eed-back
egulation
oordination
environmental  stimuli.  Within  this  review,  we  go  through  the  extensive  evidence  of  how  transcription
can  coordinate  the  necessary  metabolic  shifts  required  to coordinate  a  plants  metabolism  with  its  devel-
opment  and  environment.  Additionally,  we  discuss  evidence  that  the  metabolites  not  only  feed-back
regulate  the  enzymes  but  also  the  upstream  transcriptional  processes,  possibly  to stabilize  the  system.
©  2015  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V. This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND
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. Introduction
Efﬁciently obtaining and utilizing energy and elements is crit-
cal for an organism to maximize its ﬁtness. Optimizing these
rocesses requires precise regulation and coordination of an organ-
sm’s metabolic networks in response to diverse environmental
onditions and developmental stages [1,2]. These metabolic net-
orks are the key avenues by which an organism obtains and
roduces all of the necessary building blocks for cells and the
esulting biomass and they must be ﬁne-tuned to make the most
fﬁcient use of resources available. This precise coordination is a
oundational hypothesis for numerous ﬁelds of biology including
redicting organismal growth and analyzing how a plant interacts
ith its environment [3]. This essential need to coordinate organ-
smal metabolism has led to strong interest in understanding how
etabolism is regulated [3,4].
A dominant feature of metabolic regulation is allosteric feedback
hereby metabolites bind the enzymes within a biochemical path-
ay to control the activity of the enzymes and pathway ﬂux [5,6].
his often leads to the argument that ﬂux based measurements of
etabolism are critical to understand metabolism and there is lit-
le reason to study the transcriptional control of metabolism [7–9].
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This argument, however, is in stark contrast to the rapidly grow-
ing body of literature that shows that transcriptional control of
metabolism is also a key component of plant metabolic regulation.
One way  we suggest to reconcile the transcriptional and allosteric
views of metabolic regulation is that transcription may  establish
the base patterns of metabolism within cells in response to devel-
opmental and environmental cues [10–12] (Fig. 1). Flux regulation
then works within the base rules that transcription establishes to
precisely coordinate metabolic regulation. Within this review, we
will summarize the evidence of the importance of metabolic tran-
scriptional control by focusing on the intersection of metabolism
with development and environmental stresses2. (Fig. 1). Then
ﬁnally, we will discuss emerging evidence that metabolic outputs
can feedback regulate the upstream transcriptional networks.
2. Metabolism and development are mutually dependent
Metabolism and metabolites are spatially organized across all
levels of developmental organization for a breadth of reasons. A
key example of metabolic spatial distribution is the presence of
photosynthates in the shoots and their absence in roots that coor-
dinates with the location of photosynthesis. Modern metabolomics
platforms are greatly expanding our understanding of the precise
developmental patterns displayed by metabolites by showing that
they can be targeted to a diversity of different cell and tissue types in
the plant [10,13–15]. In addition to metabolites being developmen-
tally localized because of their function, the metabolites function
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.
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Fig. 1. A central role for TFs in plant metabolism. TFs differentially regulate expression of enzyme encoding genes by interacting with promoters to shape the potential
enzymatic network as well as to control plant growth and development. The enzymatic network takes energy and chemical elements from the environment to generate
t lites c
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oordinate metabolic shifts by integrating feedback signals from metabolic output
nd  biotic stress (example: lepitdopteran herbivory) signals from the environment
ften plays a role in regulating speciﬁc developmental patterns.
or example, auxin is transported and accumulates in very distinct
omains in the root, and these auxin maxima specify meristem-
tic regions and root cell identities [16]. Thus, regulation of auxin
iosynthesis, transport and regulation must be strictly coordinated
ith the growth and development of the root, from cell type dif-
erentiation to cell elongation and maturation to ensure proper
evelopment of the plant. Essential to this coordination between
evelopment and metabolism are transcription factors (TFs) that
egulate both developmental programs and metabolic pathways.
o illustrate how recent research is discovering the coordination of
evelopment and metabolism, we will discuss three vignettes (i)
evelopmental TFs control metabolism essential to build the root
asculature, (ii) lipids accumulation in reproductive tissues and (iii)
pecialized defense metabolites localized in myrosin idioblasts. We
ere unable to describe all examples of the link between develop-
ent and metabolism for spatial reasons.
.1. Developmental TFs control metabolism essential to build the
oot vasculature
Central to the xylems’ ability to transport water and nutrients
rom the roots to the aboveground parts of the plants are the ﬁbers
nd lignin of the secondary cell walls that enable the formation of
racheid elements. The creation of these tracheid elements requires
he precise timing of secondary cell wall deposition, ligniﬁcation
nd ﬁnally programmed cell death. This requires proper timing
f production of the requisite lignin monomers as any deviation
n the pattern results in aberrant xylem vessels lacking structuralan modulate the enzymatic network via allosteric feedback. Additionally, TFs can
developmental processes, as well as integrating abiotic (example: UV-B radiation)
integrity or subjected to embolisms later in developmental age.
Thus, the formation of functional xylem requires the coordinated
regulation of development and metabolism.
Recent work has begun to show how key TFs responsible for
the initiation and development of xylem vessels also coordinate
the production of metabolites required for secondary cell walls
formation. The NAC domain transcription factors VASCULAR NAC
DOMAIN 6 (VND6), VND7 and SECONDARY WALL ASSOCIATED NAC
DOMAIN 1 (SND1) are key TFs that directly regulate xylem cell dif-
ferentiation [17–20]. These TFs also regulate cellulose and lignin
biosynthetic genes necessary for secondary cell wall deposition via
the intermediary TFs MYB46 and MYB83 [21]. Overexpression of
VND6, VND7 and MYB83 resulted in increased levels of secondary
cell wall precursors and ectopic secondary cell wall formation,
while knockout mutants of MYB46 and MYB83 displayed severe
reduction of secondary cell wall thickening and loss of secondary
cell wall precursors [17–21]. This hierarchical model of NAC to MYB
to metabolic gene was  recently changed when it was found that
VND6 and VND7 can also directly interact with the promoters of
enzyme encoding genes critical for the formation of metabolites
required for secondary cell wall synthesis [22]. Thus, VND6 and
VND7 create a regulatory feed-forward loop that likely helps to
coordinate lignin metabolism with xylem development. Support-
ing this concept, when these VND6 and VND7 are mis-regulated, the
coordination between root patterning in development and biosyn-
thesis and delivery of metabolites is disrupted. Thus, the VND TFs
play a role in bridging the initiation and ﬁnal maturation of xylem
vessel formation by linking regulatory control of development and
the requisite metabolism.
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.2. TFs governing both morphogenesis and lipid metabolism
rograms in seed embryo development
Embryo development is divided into two temporally distinct
hases of morphogenesis and maturation. Accumulation of lipids
uring the maturation phase provides energy stores for seed
ormancy and germination when photosynthetic machinery is
nactive. While lipid metabolism occurs on the whole plant level,
ipid accumulation in the seeds is speciﬁcally controlled by several
Fs involved in mid  to late stages of embryogenesis and embryo
aturation. Transcripts of LEAFY COTYLEDON (LEC1, LEC2 and
US3), ABSCISIC ACID-INSENTIVE3 (ABI3) and WRINKLED1 (WRI1)
Fs are found to overlap in the morphogenesis and maturation
hase of embryo development, indicating their potential involve-
ent in controlling embryo patterning and lipid accumulation in
eeds [23–30].
LEC TFs and ABI3 are critical regulators of embryogenesis. Single
nd higher order mutants of these TFs resulted in early arrest of
mbryogenesis and switch to seedling development [25,26,28,29].
ctopic expression of LEC TFs in vegetative tissues was  sufﬁcient to
ive rise to somatic embryos, demonstrating their roles in cell fate
peciﬁcation and totipotency [25,31]. Concurrently, while the LEC
nd ABI3 TFs regulate embryo development, they coordinate with
ach other to properly time lipid metabolism and accumulation
n seeds after arrest in embryogenesis and at the beginning of the
aturation phase. Studies measuring gene induction in response to
EC2 and WRI1 showed enzymes involved in fatty acid synthesis,
ncluding oleosin genes, are targets of these TFs [30,32,33]. In line
ith these ﬁndings, fatty acid analysis of wri1 revealed decreases
n total fatty acid accumulation in seeds and ectopic expression
f LEC2 caused oil accumulation in leaves [24,33]. While LEC2 and
RI1 can regulate target lipid biosynthetic genes, LEC2 also creates
 feed-forward loop wherein it also regulate lipid metabolism as
n upstream regulator [24,33]. Thus, as with xylem formation, key
evelopmental regulators also create feed-forward loops to directly
egulate the necessary metabolic shifts in coordination with the
evelopment. While studies provided evidence of the dual roles
hese TFs play in both embryogenesis and lipid metabolism in seeds,
he mechanism governing the switch between the two temporally
istinct phases of seed embryo remain unclear [34,35].
.3. Novel role of the conserved stomatal development TF, FAMA
n specialized defense metabolism
In addition to primary metabolism, plant specialized defense
etabolism also displays precise coordination of regulation to
arget speciﬁc metabolites and/or enzymes to explicit cells. For
xample, laticifers and glandular trichomes are unique reposito-
ies of defense metabolites in numerous species [36,37]. These
efensive metabolites and their associated structures are highly
volutionarily labile with numerous independent events recreat-
ng similar developmental structures but it is not known how this
ndependent evolution occurs [36,37]. Recent work on the devel-
pment of myrosin idioblast (MI) fate and patterning is beginning
o show how conserved TFs can be modiﬁed to evolve new tissues.
Is  are specialized cells that contain myrosinase, an enzyme that
ctivates defensive glucosinolates and in combination with other
roteins turns them into toxic isothiocyanates, thiocyanates and
itriles to deter pathogens and herbivores [38–41]. Glucosinolates
re unique to the Capparales and their accumulation varies in dif-
erent plant organs as well as in different life cycle phases. The
reatest accumulation of glucosinolates is found in seeds and low-
st in leaves, though amounts of glucosinolate increase with leaf
xpansion [42,43]. The development of MIs  is linked to the regu-
ation of tissue- and organ-speciﬁc glucosinolate accumulation as
 way for plants to strategize activating these toxic defense com- Biology 3-4 (2015) 56–64
pounds without unnecessary and costly production of secondary
metabolites.
In contrast to their importance for defense of Arabidopsis and
other Capparales, it was  not known how MI  were initiated or
patterned. Recent work has shown that the bHLH TF FAMA was
required for the formation of the MI.  Moreover, FAMA is required
for the activation of myrosinase genes TRANSPARENT TESTA GAL-
ABRA 1 (TGG1) and TGG2, further evidence of FAMA’s role in MI
development [38]. Intriguingly, FAMA is a key regulator control-
ling cell division and cell differentiation in stomatal development,
particularly specifying guard cell fate [38,44,45].
Moreover, FAMA and other bHLH TFs regulating stomatal devel-
opment are conserved across seed plants [46]. This suggests that
the specialized metabolism of glucosinolates in the Brassicaceae
have co-opted the conserved function of FAMA to also function
in regulating myrosin idioblast differentiation. This suggests the
potential for a general pattern wherein new developmental struc-
tures are generated by co-opting conserved developmental TFs
[36,37]. As with the NACs and LEC2, FAMA co-ordinately regulates
both the developmental structure, MI,  and the requisite enzyme,
myrosinase. This raises the intriguing question of what stomatal
metabolism might also be regulated by FAMA or if this metabolic
function of FAMA is unique to the MIs  [38,44,45].
2.4. Concluding remarks on transcriptional coordination of
metabolism and development
Metabolites frequently intersect with developmental processes.
While the TFs discussed in this section play a critical role in cell and
tissue differentiation and regulating in the metabolism of those
cells and tissues, they also highlight the beginning appearance
of what may  be a recurrent theme. In all instances, the develop-
mental regulator also directly regulated the cell- or tissue-speciﬁc
metabolism often via a feed-forward regulatory loop. Regulatory
loops provide an enhanced ability to precisely coordinate different
processes and as such may  be a key feature of how TFs regulate both
development and metabolism. This further suggests that as the two
processes appear to be intrinsically linked, they are not mutually
exclusive events and their study should be more coordinated in the
future.
3. Stress and nutrient alteration of metabolism via
transcription
In addition to development, metabolites are also central to
the plants’ response to a diverse array of environmental inputs.
Examples include the accumulation of proline and polyamines
in response to drought stress and altered lipid composition in
response to freezing that are considered to be key changes facilitat-
ing the ability of the plant to survive these stresses [47,48]. These
metabolic changes in response to stress are largely mediated via
direct transcriptional shifts in the expression of enzyme-encoding
genes that may enable shifts in the metabolic steady state to opti-
mize growth within the new environmental or stressful condition.
Recent work is beginning to highlight how TF networks modulate
metabolism both to express key stress resistance metabolites and
also to restructure the entire primary metabolic network to facil-
itate these shifts. We  outline the transcriptional stress response
to UV-B perception to illustrate a well-described regulatory path-
way linking input to transcriptional control of metabolic output. In
addition to stress regulation of metabolism, nutrient status is also
a key component of metabolic regulation with plants having well
characterized networks controlling the response to different car-
bon sources, nitrogen, phosphorous, iron, sulfur and a myriad of
other nutrients. A full discussion of these pathways is beyond our
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vailable space. Thus, we have decided to focus on nitrogen and
ulfur to compare the considerably studied transcriptional control
f nitrogen metabolism with the well modeled metabolic research
ut limited transcriptional studies of sulfur metabolism to provide
n illustration of how combining these approaches is necessary for
uture research. Finally, we describe how these nutrient and envi-
onmental signals are being integrated as can be seen through the
lock affecting both primary and secondary metabolism.
.1. Direct pathway of UV-B photoperception to resistance
etabolite expression
Phenylpropanoids, especially ﬂavonoids, are critical metabolites
o allow plants to live in the wild by absorbing ultraviolet-B radi-
tion [49]. As a part of this function, the plant induces ﬂavonoid
iosynthesis in response to sensing UV-B [49,50]. Recent studies
ave developed the model of UV-B perception and the subse-
uent metabolic resistance response into what may be the best
nderstood pathway linking environmental signal perception to
ranscriptional change in metabolic output to resist the stress
Fig. 2). UV-B is directly perceived by the UVR8 photoreceptor,
hich then transmits a signal to activate the TFs ELONGATED
YPOCOTYL 5 (HY5) and MYB12 [50–53]. The HY5 and MYB12 TFs
reate a feed-forward loop in which HY5 binds the MYB12 pro-
oter and upregulates MYB12 and they both bind the promoters
nd upregulate the enzyme genes involved in ﬂavonoid biosynthe-
is [54–57]. This transcriptional network then directly regulates the
ccumulation of the phenylpropanoids allowing for increased resis-
ance to UV-B irradiation and survival in the wild [50,51,58]. This
ystem provides a unique model whereby all of the direct molecular
teps between the perception of a stress (UV-B/UVR8) and down-
tream transcriptional control of the metabolic enzyme genes to
rovide resistance to that stress are known. Interestingly, even in
his largely linear pathway there are regulatory loops whose func-
ion in modulating the response remains to be determined (Fig. 2).
.2. Remodulation of primary metabolism: nitrogen
A key component of any plant transcriptional response to stress
s to properly control how the plant assimilates macronutrients
nd uses them in downstream reactions. For example, numer-
us studies have shown that many of the genes involved in the
ensing, acquisition and downstream metabolic processes using
itrogen are transcriptionally responsive to diverse and stress-
ul environmental conditions [59]. In accordance with this known
ranscriptional control for nitrogen metabolism, many studies have
ocused on discovering the involved TFs. These studies have iden-
iﬁed at least a dozen TFs that control various aspects of nitrogen
etabolism [60,61]. The best studied of these TFs is NIN-LIKE PRO-
EIN 7 (NLP7), which is retained in the nucleus quickly under nitrate
ensing via an unknown signal. Once in the nucleus, NLP7 directly
inds to the promoters of many core nitrogen responsive genes to
egulate their expression [62]. NLP7 mutants are small and have
 high shoot to root ratio, likely because the plants are suffer-
ng from limited nitrogen availability due to the altered nitrogen
etabolic network [63]. However, most of the metabolic conse-
uences of these nitrogen associated TFs are inferred based on the
rowth of mutant plants on different nutrients with minimal efforts
o measure the broader impacts on metabolism, besides amino
cid level, of these TF mutants. Thus, it is currently unknown how
he transcriptional changes caused by these TFs actually affect the
etabolic network and/or nitrogen metabolism within the plant.
eveloping this understanding of how TFs targeted to the primary
etabolic network shift the actual metabolites in the network will Biology 3-4 (2015) 56–64 59
be key to our understanding of the transcriptional link between
stress and the resulting metabolic changes.
3.3. Remodulation of primary metabolism: sulfur
In contrast to the studies performed in regards to nitrogen
metabolism, there have been extensive metabolic studies proﬁling
and modeling sulfur metabolism that have been reviewed else-
where [64]. The emphasis on modeling in this ﬁeld has allowed
researchers to predict accurately how changes in the plants geno-
type affect the accumulation of sulfurous metabolites [65]. In
contrast, only a single transcription factor has been found to control
transcription in response to altered sulfur status: SULFUR LIMI-
TATION1 (SLIM1) also known as ETHYLENE INSENSITIVE LIKE 3
(EIL3). Mutant slim1 plants suffer from severe limitations in sulfur
availability and have a decrease in the content of sulfur-containing
metabolite glutathione in their shoots [66]. No direct targets of
SLIM1 have been identiﬁed; therefore its role in sulfur metabolism
although clear, is linked indirectly to metabolic control. Incorpo-
rating the transcriptional control provided by genes like SLIM1 and
other unidentiﬁed TFs into the extensive ﬂux models has the poten-
tial to provide a more accurate model involving transcriptional and
metabolic control of the system that could inform our understand-
ing of how plants control their metabolic networks.
3.4. Integration of diverse stress transcriptional signals to
coordinate metabolism: CCA1
Studies on the regulation of plant metabolism typically focused
on the study of an individual pathway, environmental impact
or nutrient source. While this singular focus has led to abun-
dant knowledge about how individual metabolic pathways are
regulated, genomic and systems biology tools are showing the
importance of links across pathways and metabolites to coordinate
responses [67–74].
An example of a gene that integrates information to coordinate
the regulation of diverse metabolic networks is the phytochrome-
activated, Myb-related TF CIRCADIAN CLOCK ASSOCIATED 1 (CCA1)
[75]. CCA1 potentially affects a majority of plant metabolism
directly, as a TF, and indirectly, via its role as part of the circa-
dian clock oscillator [73]. CCA1 directly binds the light-harvesting
chlorophyll a/b protein (CAB1) promoter allowing it to regulate
the expression of photosynthetic machinery [76]. Altered expres-
sion of CCA1 also leads to perturbation in the circadian rhythms
that affect the expression of genes in the carbon cycle including
starch accumulation, starch conversion to sugars, and downstream
metabolic pathways that use the carbon backbones [77]. Metabolic
proﬁling of the CCA1 overexpression line, however, showed that
few metabolites had signiﬁcantly altered abundance. This indicates
that there are likely other regulatory factors that can counter mis-
expression of CCA1 to maintain the stability of central metabolism
in arrhythmic growth [78].
In addition to controlling the carbon availability, CCA1 has been
linked to mineral nutrient regulation. CCA1 directly targets the pro-
moters and regulates the expression of the nitrogen metabolism
genes glutamine synthase (GLN1;3) and glutamate dehydrogenase
(GDH1) [79]. Moreover, CCA1 can indirectly affect the expression
of nitrogen and sulfur assimilation via altered circadian regula-
tion [80]. The CCA1 protein interacts with the HY5  protein and
together can bind and regulate the promoters of CAB1 and CAB2
[81,82]. Therefore, CCA1 links together circadian regulation, nutri-
ent metabolism, multiple light responses, and potentially pathways
not yet analyzed. This ability of CCA1 to integrate diverse signals
and inﬂuence numerous downstream pathways begins to illustrate
how the hierarchical linear model of single pathway regulation
60 A. Gaudinier et al. / Current Plant Biology 3-4 (2015) 56–64
Fig. 2. Signalling pathway from UV-B perception to ﬂavonoid biosynthesis. UV-B wavelengths from sunlight is directly perceived by the UVR8 photoreceptor (purple
p Y5 bi
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thotons). UVR8 then induces HY5 and MYB12 expression (lines ending in circles). H
ranscriptional loop (line ending in arrow). HY5 and MYB12 bind to promoters of ge
xpression (lines ending in arrows). Finally, the ﬂavonoids absorb the UV-B to prev
reaks down when viewing the transcriptional regulatory mech-
nisms and their regulation of metabolic systems [69].
.5. Concluding remarks on transcriptional coordination of
etabolism and stress
Having a thorough understanding of the regulation of a
etabolic system allows for prediction of how it will respond to a
hange in the state of the system. An altered state could be varying
nvironmental conditions, a genetic perturbation, or an interaction
f the two. Developing a predictive metabolic model will require
ombining ﬂux models of metabolism with dynamic analysis of the
ranscriptional control of multiple metabolic pathways. Combiningnds to the promoter of MYB12 and activates its expression creating a feed-forward
coding enzymes in the ﬂavonoid biosynthesis pathway (Rhombi) and activate their
mage and possibly cause decreased UV-B photoperception.
this knowledge is the next step to understand how these two levels
of metabolism coordinate to change the plant’s metabolic state.
4. Metabolites alter transcription to provide feedback and
stabilize regulatory networks
The current model of transcriptional regulation within plants
is largely based on the concept of a hierarchical regulatory sys-
tem. This hierarchy posits that environmental signals stimulate a
regulatory network that integrates these signals and then gener-
ates an output supposed to optimize the plants ﬁtness. While this
base model may  include numerous circuits and interconnections,
it is inherently linear because there are no connections between
the output and the signaling network. However, systems engineer-
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ng theory shows that these purely hierarchical/linear systems are
ighly unstable [83–85]. Stabilizing these hierarchical/linear sys-
ems requires the introduction of feedback whereby the outputs of
he systems are linked to the inputs to allow the system to simul-
aneously coordinate both.
In the modeling of plant development, this link of output to
nput is directly built into the model by the inclusion of spatial
onstraints (i.e. tissue size and/or cell position) as a consequence
f development [86,87]. Thus, the necessity of links between the
utput and input to stabilize these models has not always been
idely recognized. In contrast to developmental models, models
nvolving the transcriptional regulation of metabolic pathways or
ranscriptional responses do not allow for the inclusion of feedback
y the metabolite or other outputs. This is in contrast to growing
vidence that metabolites can provide this feedback regulation in
lants and there is the potential that metabolite feedback of tran-
criptional pathways may  be a ubiquitous albeit underappreciated
acet of plant biology [70,88–90]. In this section, we  will discuss
everal lines of evidence supporting this argument.
.1. Metabolites and retrograde signaling
A key for any organism to modulate its metabolism is the ability
o coordinate the functioning of organelles with the transcription
f nuclear genes whose proteins are targeted to the organelles.
his coordination involves retrograde signaling in which multi-
le signals from the organelle somehow migrate to the nucleus
o control nuclear transcription [91–93]. Several pathways have
een identiﬁed that enable retrograde signaling with all involving
n organellar metabolite inﬂuencing the generation of the signal.
he GUN (Genomes Uncoupled) pathway of retrograde signaling
nvolves the likely detection of some metabolic component of the
eme biosynthetic pathway to affect nuclear expression of pho-
osynthetic genes [93–95]. Another metabolite, methylerythritol
yclodiphosphate (MEcPP) derived from the plastid methylery-
hritol phosphate (MEP) pathway appears to conduct retrograde
ignaling by targeting a pool of stress responsive genes that largely
ocus on plant interactions with their biotic environment [96]. 3’-
hosphoadenosine 5’-phosphate (PAP) also provides a retrograde
ignal that targets stress responsive nuclear genes largely linked
o the abiotic environment such as drought and high light [97].
hile these retrograde studies suggest that there is likely a breadth
f metabolites that can inﬂuence gene transcription in plants, the
nderlying perception and signaling mechanisms have yet to be
ncovered.
.2. metabolic feedback loop involving phenylpropanoids and the
ediator transcriptional complex
Key evidence that metabolites and/or their direct consequences
ave the capacity to generate a feedback loop to regulate tran-
cription and properly coordinate a regulatory network has come
rom the study of metabolic mutants affecting plant phenyl-
ropanoid metabolism [70,98,99]. Mutating genes within the
ignin/phenylpropanoid network frequently lead to plants with
iminished growth, which had been presumed to be a side effect of
he altered lignin [98]. This hypothesis has begun to be overturned
y the application of a suppressor screen wherein Arabidopsis ref8
utants deﬁcient in p-coumaroylshikimate 3′-hydroxylase (C3′H)
as screened for second site mutations that rescued growth of
his genotype. This screen found several second site suppressor
utations that alleviated the growth defect while maintaining the
iochemical defect thus indicating that the biochemical deﬁciency
as not causing the diminished growth. Cloning of these suppres-
ors showed that they were mutated in components of Mediator,
 multi-subunit complex that is required for eukaryotic transcrip- Biology 3-4 (2015) 56–64 61
tion and inﬂuences numerous plant phenotypes [100]. were. The
disruption of two  Mediator subunits, MED5a/5b was  able to res-
cue the growth phenotype and restore to near wild-type level of
lignin albeit of a different biochemical form [70]. This suggests
that the growth and lignin deﬁciencies were not a direct result of
the biochemical mutation but instead caused by a regulatory effect
triggered by the Mediator complex in response to the biochemical
mutation and the plants altered metabolism [70].
This hypothesis was supported in a separate suppressor screen
of another phenylpropanoid mutant, fah1, that had an unexplained
repressed accumulation of hydroxycinnamate ester (HCE) and
anthocyanins. Mutations in the MED5a/5b genes within this fah1
mutant lead to a recovered ability to synthesis and accumulate
HCEs and anthocyanins [99]. Thus, the decreased accumulation of
HCEs and anthocyanins was  not due to the biochemical deﬁciency
in the fah1 enzyme but was instead caused by a regulatory response
that works via Mediator and is triggered by the fah1 mutation.
A similar link between Mediator based regulation of the phenyl-
propanoid pathway and biosynthetic deﬁciency was found using
a mutant in the indole glucosinolate biosynthesis pathway that
altered phenylpropanoid biosynthesis [101]. Similarly, mutations
in Mediator again recovered the proper expression of the phenyl-
propanoid pathway suggesting that Mediator is not just involved
in regulating the phenylpropanoid pathway in response to phenyl-
propanoid mutations but also for other biochemical deﬁciencies.
However, in all cases, the immediate signal stimulating this tran-
scriptional effect remains to be identiﬁed.
In agreement with the concept that the above three examples
outlined may  be examples of metabolite-facilitated feedback, the
Mediator complex is a direct regulator of transcription for the
phenylpropanoid genes [71]. Thus, the Mediator complex regulates
the phenylpropanoid pathway and is sensitive to perturbations in
the output of this complex establishing a feedback loop whereby
the output can inﬂuence the input. Interestingly, this link between
lignin and anthocyanin metabolism and transcriptional regulation
is not the only observed link for phenlypropanoids. There has also
been a link between ﬂavonoid ﬂux and potential regulatory conse-
quences independent of the above system [88]. Thus, it is likely that
multiple aspects of the phenylpropanoid biosynthetic pathways
can inﬂuence the plant transcriptional networks.
4.3. Rapid evolution of metabolic signals
In addition to the above molecularly characterized examples
where conserved primary metabolites cause what appear to be con-
served transcriptional signaling events, there is a rapid growth in
the observation of plant secondary metabolites also having poten-
tial transcriptional regulatory effects upon the plant. In Arabidopsis
thaliana, there is evidence that an indolic glucosinolate defense
compound can lead to altered defense responses like altered cal-
lose formation [102]. Interestingly, DIMBOA, a monocot limited
indolic secondary metabolite, has also been linked to altered regu-
lation of callose formation in plant/pathogen interactions in maize
[103]. Thus, two  separate plant lineages have evolved a regulatory
link between evolutionarily distinct indolic metabolites and cal-
lose formation [102,103]. One possible solution to how divergent
metabolites can lead to conserved transcriptional responses was
recently suggested by the possibility that regulatory proteins that
perceive plant defense compounds can coevolve with the structural
variation in distinct plant lineages [104]. This allows the metabo-
lites structure to change while maintaining the same regulatory
linkage.There have also been examples of plant secondary metabo-
lite having regulatory inﬂuence over non-defense mechanisms.
In Raphanus sativus, a glucosinolate hydrolysis product, raphanu-
sanin, can directly modulate plant growth by interacting with the
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IR1 auxin receptor to alter the downstream transcription of auxin
esponsive genes and the resulting hypocotyl response [105,106].
n Arabidopsis thaliana, variation in the glucosinolate structure has
een linked to altered circadian clock transcriptional patterns [89].
n oat, beta-amyrin has been associated with altered cell pattern-
ng in the roots [107]. While the molecular mechanism of most of
hese regulatory connections remains to be determined, there is a
ecurrent pattern where plant metabolites have the ability to pro-
ide feedback linkages to broad aspects of plant physiology that are
nder transcriptional control. Only by cloning all of the underlying
enes for a number of these different connections will we  be able to
nderstand how these connections have developed and how many
ther metabolites may  have similar but unmeasured links.
. Conclusions
As shown above, recent work is beginning to highlight the role of
ranscription factors in controlling plant metabolism to potentially
ptimize growth under diverse conditions and tissues. A common
eature of all these studies is the frequent observation of regula-
ory loops. These can be either feed-forward loops involving TFs
egulating each other and a common enzyme-encoding gene (i.e.
EC2/WRI1/Lipids) or feedback loops wherein the metabolic out-
ut of a network inﬂuences the activity of TFs within the plant
i.e. phenylpropanoids/Mediator). This leads us to propose that
he largely hierarchical modeling of plant metabolic regulation
s insufﬁcient to the task at hand and instead we need to move
nto alternative approaches that can better integrate these regula-
ory loops. Similarly, this suggests that plant metabolism, due to
ts ease of manipulation and measurement, may  provide the opti-
al  platform to conduct these integrative studies on linking TFs to
heir downstream consequences in transcription, metabolism and
esulting growth phenotypes. It will be exciting to see the outcomes
f these future integrative systems experiments studying how TFs
nd metabolic ﬂux interconnect in plants.
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